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Supplementary Figure 1. Asp (D) or Ala (A), but not Pro (P), substitution at proinsulin TyrB16 do 
not affect folding of proinsulin. A. Min6 cells were transfected with empty vector (“EV”) or plasmids 
encoding Myc-tagged PI-WT (“WT”), C(A7)Y, Y(B16)A, Y(B16)D, or Y(B16)P. At 48 h post-
transfection,the cells were metabolic labeled with 35S-Met/Cys for 30 min without chase. The newly 
synthesized proinsulin was immunoprecipitated by anti-Myc. The disulfide maturation (native and 
misfolded disulfide isomers) of Myc-tagged PI-WT and mutants was analyzed with tris-tricine-urea-
SDS-PAGE under non-reducing (upper panel) and reducing (bottom panel) conditions. B. Min6 cells 
were transfected with empty vector (“EV”) or plasmids encoding Myctagged PI-WT (“WT”), C(A7)Y, 
or C(A7)Y/Y(B16)D. At 48 h post-transfection, the cells were metabolic labeled with 35S-Met/Cys for 
30 min without chase. Native proinsulin with correct disulfide pairing recovered under non-reducing 
conditions (upper panel), as well as total synthesized proinsulin recovered under reducing conditions 
(bottom panel) were analyzed with tris-tricine-urea-SDS-PAGE under non-reducing (upper panel) and 
reducing (bottom panel) conditions. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. Substitution of Tyr with Asp at proinsulin B16 limits abnormal 
interactions between wild-type proinsulin and diabetes causing C(A7)Y mutant proinsulin. 
A. 293T cells were co-transfected with plasmids encoding untagged proinsulin-WT (“PI-WT”), or GFP-
tagged proinsulin bearing the C(A7)Y mutation [“GFP-PI-C(A7)Y”], or [“GFP-PIC(A7)Y/Y(B16)D”] at 
a DNA ratio of 1:1. At 48 h post-transfection, the cells were lysed in a co-IP buffer, 90% of the total 
lysates were immunoprecipitated (IP’ed) with anti-GFP. The IP’ed GFP-PI and Co-IP’ed PI-WT were 
resolved in 4-12% NuPage under reducing condition along with 10% of the total lysates, transferred to 
the nitrocellulose membrane, and blotted with antihuman proinsulin, which can recognize both un-
tagged PI and GFP-PI. B. Min6 cells transfected with plasmids encoding GFP-PI-C(A7)Y or GFP-PI-
C(A7)Y/Y(B16)D were lysed in a co-IP buffer and IP’ed with anti-GFP. The endogenous PI in the total 
lysates and co-IP’ed with antiGFP were resolved in 4-12% NuPage under reducing condition, 
transferred to the nitrocellulose membrane, and blotted with anti-proinsulin, which can recognize both 
endogenous mouse PI and GFP-PI. D. The Co-IP’ed endogenous PI and that in the total lysates were 
quantified using Image J. The percent of co-IP’ed endogenous PI in the total lysates was calculated and 
that of Co-IP’ed by GFP-PI-C(A7)Y set as 100%. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. Adenoviral-expression of mouse Myc-tagged proinsulin-WT, C(A7)Y, 
and C(A7)Y/Y(B16)D in human islets. Human islets were infected with adenovirus expressing either 
Myc-tagged mouse proinsulin-WT, or C(A7)Y, or C(A7)Y/Y(B16)D. The expression levels of MYc-
tagged PI-WT and mutants in the infected islets were determined by anti-Myc western blotting. This 
figure (a control for Figure 6E) establishes equivalent viral infection in each sample, as shown by 
western blot for the Myc-tagged mouse proinsulins, and equivalent protein levels in the human islet cell 
lysate samples, normalized both by protein assay and protein loading control (GAPDH) 
 

 
 


